ISRAEL
The Land of the Bible
HOLY LAND STUDY TOUR
with Mike Mann and Carey Dean
June 2-12, 2018
HOLY LAND STUDY TOUR to ISRAEL – June 2-12, 2018 with Mike Mann and Carey Dean

COST: $4,199 – Early Bird Discount: Register by September 15, 2017 with your $300 deposit and SAVE $100.

Dear Friends: Please join us on a tour of Israel – where Biblical history and current events converge. Old Testament stories and characters will come alive as we visit Mount Carmel and the En Gedi oasis. Step back in time and walk along the Sea of Galilee where Jesus walked on water. Bible prophecy fulfilled will become real when you see the desert “bloom like a rose” and we’ll learn about the Words of Jesus that are yet to be fulfilled when He returns for His Bride.

Baruch Korman, our Israeli study teacher, will give added insight to familiar scriptures. We are praying for the people that God will bring together on this Great Adventure. Come join us! Blessings. Mike and Carey

TOUR ITINERARY

Day 1 – Depart USA (June 2)
From Nashville/Atlanta on Air Canada

Day 2 – Arrive Tel Aviv (June 3)
• Joppa
• Caesarea
Overnight – Dan Panorama Tel Aviv, on the beach of the Mediterranean Sea
https://www.danhotels.com/TelAvivHotels/DanPanoramaTelAvivHotel/index.htm?ref=our_hotels

Day 3 – Galilee (June 4)
• Mount Carmel (Elijah vs. Baal)
• Megiddo and the Jezreel Valley (Biblical Armageddon)
• Tsippori
• En Harod
Overnight – Emily’s Boutique Hotel in Tiberias – It’s only a 55 yards walk to the Sea of Galilee.
http://emilys_hotel.xww.co.il/

Day 4 – Galilee (June 5)
• Boat ride on the Sea of Galilee
• First Century Boat and Museum
• Capernaum (Home base during ministry years.)
• Mount of Beatitudes
• Jordan River (You can be baptized in the Jordan if you want to.)
• Migdal Excavations (if open)
Overnight – Emily’s Boutique Hotel

Day 5 – Galilee (June 6)
• Caesarea Philippi (Place of Peter’s confession: You are the Christ of God.)
• Tel Dan (Headwaters of the Jordan)
• Mount Bental in Golan Heights (Stunning view of 3 countries)
• Kursi (Land of the Gaderenes)
Overnight – Emily’s Boutique Hotel

Day 6 – Dead Sea (June 7)
• Bet Shean (Extensive ruins of a magnificent Roman city.)
• Qumran (Dead Sea Scrolls were found here in 1947 by Bedouins.)
• En Gedi (Hike through the oasis where David hid from Saul.)
• Dead Sea (You really will float!)
Overnight – Isrotel Ganim Hotel, just a 2-minute walk to the Dead Sea.
http://www.isrotel.com/isrotel_ganim/

Day 7 – Jerusalem (June 8)
• Masada (Ride a cable car up to the fortress of King Herod and learn how it was used by Israeli freedom fighters nearly 1,900 years ago.)
• Genesis Land (Have lunch Bedouin style and learn about 4,000 year old biblical hospitality.)
• Israel National Museum (See the Dead Sea Scrolls and a detailed, 1:50 Scale Model of Jerusalem during the Second Temple Period.)
Overnight – Leonardo Plaza – Located right in the heart of Jerusalem. The Old City with the Western Wall is just a 15 minutes walk away.
https://www.leonardo-hotels.com/leonardo-plaza-hotel-jerusalem

Day 8 – Jerusalem (June 9)
• Mount of Olives (Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem)
• Garden of Gethsemane (Jesus’ agony)
• Kidron Valley
• Jewish Quarter Cardo Shopping (Main street 1500 years ago.)
• Upper Room (Traditional location of the Last Supper; a 12th century Crusader structure.)
Overnight – Leonardo Plaza

Day 9 – Jerusalem (June 10)
• “Jerusalem” Movie will introduce your tour of the City of David.
• Jerusalem Archaeological Park - Davidson Center
• Southern Wall Excavations
• Kotel and Western Wall Tunnel
• Hezekiah’s Tunnel (Walk through the wet or dry ancient tunnel of King Hezekiah; bring a flashlight!)
• Pool of Siloam (1st century steps)
• Yad Vashem Holocaust Museum
• City of David Sound & Light Show (Optional)
Overnight – Leonardo Plaza

Day 10 – Jerusalem (June 11)
• House of Caiaphas (Caiaphas was the official high priest during the ministry and trial of Jesus.)
• Antonia Fortress (Military barracks for Jerusalem’s Roman garrison.)
• Church of the Holy Sepulcher (Originally built by the mother of Emperor Constantine in 330 A.D.)
• Via Dolorosa (A road in the Old City that highlights the traditional path Jesus took to the cross.)
• Garden Tomb Communion and Resurrection Celebration
• Farewell Dinner
Overnight – Leonardo Plaza

Day 11 – Depart for USA (June 12)
COST: $4,199
(Based on two people per room from Nashville or Atlanta.)

- Deposit: $300 (per person) will secure your space on the tour.
- Early Bird Discount: Register before September 15, 2017 with your $300 deposit and save $100.
- Second Payment: November 15, 2017 – $2,000
- Final Payment: February 15, 2018 (Installment payments welcome)
- Price reflects a 4% tour discount for cash or check.

AIR CANADA
- Tour includes round trip air arrangements from Nashville or Atlanta on Air Canada.
- There are no upgrades on group fares.
- Tour includes air taxes and surcharges. (Additional fuel surcharge may apply closer to departure.)
- One piece of checked luggage per person (limit 50 lbs.) plus one carry-on is free. Air Canada charges $100 fee for second checked bag.

OPTIONAL UPGRADES
- Single Room: $799
  Roommates are assigned by gender on a first come-first served basis. If a roommate cannot be assigned the single supplement will apply.
- For those wishing to fly First or Business Class or use Frequent Flyer miles, you can purchase your own airfare and pay the LAND ONLY Price $2999 and meet the group at the Tel Aviv airport. Call Mauro Travel for details.
- Travel Insurance: Medical, travel accident, trip cancellation, and baggage insurance is recommended. Call Mauro Travel for details.

TOUR INCLUDES
- Accommodations: 4 star hotels.
- Meals: Israeli Buffet Breakfast and Dinner daily. Plus, a special Bedouin-style lunch on Day 7 at Genesis Land.
- Gratuities: To guides, drivers, reception, maître de, porters, and maids.
- Sightseeing: All entrance fees included per itinerary.
- Transportation: Deluxe air-conditioned motor coaches.
- Documentation: Luggage tags, name badges, and hotel information with phone and fax numbers provided.

TOUR DOES NOT INCLUDE
- Passport fees.
- Lunch daily ($10 - $20 per day).
- Beverages with meals other than coffee/tea.
- Free will love offering for driver and guide. (Suggested $60-$80)

TOUR CONDITIONS
- The tour is based on a minimum enrollment of 20 passengers. If enrollment falls below that number additional charges may apply.

- Enrollment and payment for the tour constitutes acceptance of these tour conditions.

CANCELLATION and REFUND POLICY
- More than 90 days before departure, a full refund, less a $150 per person handling fee plus any unrecoverable deposits will be given for cancellation.
- Less than 90 days prior to departure, loss of deposit plus any unrecoverable payments to hotel, tour operators, or airlines will be imposed.
- Less than 7 days before departure - No Refund.
- Airline tickets are issued in advance and once they have been written, they cannot be refunded or rewritten.
- All cancellations must be in writing.

RESPONSIBILITY
In offering these travel arrangements, Mauro Travel acts solely as an agent for the sale of air transportation and other travel related services. Mauro Travel maintains no control over the personnel, equipment or operations of any entity furnishing services, products or accommodations. Mauro Travel assumes no responsibility or liability for, and shall not be expected, asked or required to pay for any injury, damage, expense, personal injury, property damage, inconvenience or any other loss experienced by reason of: (1) any intentional, wrongful, negligent or unauthorized act or omission on the part of any supplier, its agents or employees; (2) any defect, breakdown or other failure or any vehicle, equipment, service, product or other instrumentality which is owned, operated or otherwise used by a supplier; (3) any intentional, wrongful, negligent, or unauthorized act or omission on the part of any other party not under that direct control of Mauro Travel; (4) financial problems causing nonperformance by any supplier; or (5) any other cause, condition of event whatsoever beyond the direct control of Mauro Travel. Mauro Travel cannot guarantee any rates, bookings or reservations of any supplier. Your retention of tickets, reservation or bookings after issuance shall constitute consent to the foregoing provisions. All prices quoted are subject to change if airlines or ground operators increase their prices, the U.S. dollar is devalued significantly against foreign currencies, the group falls below minimum numbers, or a fuel surcharge, government tax or user’s fee is imposed. Baggage and personal effects are the sole responsibility of the owners at all times. Mauro Travel reserves the right to withdraw from any tour any tour member whose conduct is incompatible with the interests of the group as a whole. The above conditions and responsibilities also include the tour group host.

For more information, contact:
Mike Mann (615) 533-8859 • Email: musicmann70@gmail.com
Carey Dean (423) 364-5904 • Email: careydean@gmail.com

MAURO TRAVEL & TOURS
Regina Mauro (561) 477-8700 or 1 (800) 336-2876
Email: regina@maurotravel.com
REGISTRATION FORM
Israel Study Tour – June 2-12, 2018

SUBMIT ONE FORM PER PERSON.

1. Make checks payable to: Mauro Travel & Tours
2. Sign and complete the registration form below.
3. Make a copy of the inside cover of your passport with photo.
4. Mail (1) $300 deposit, (2) registration form, and (3) copy of passport to:

Make checks payable to:
MAURO TRAVEL & TOURS
2255 Glades Rd # 324A
Boca Raton, FL 33431

My tour host is: [ ] Mike Mann [ ] Carey Dean

[ ] Enclosed is my $300 deposit to secure a space on the tour.
[ ] Enclosed is a copy of the inside cover of my passport with photo.
[ ] I have applied for my Passport. I will mail a copy upon receipt.
[ ] Single Room Supplement Fee: $799. I wish to have a single room.

I request as my roommate:

Passport Name:
(List your name as it appears on your passport.)

Name Tags:
(List the name you wish to be referred to and used for your tour tags.)

Street Address:

City: __________________ State: __________________ Zip: ________________

Cell: ( ) __________________ Cell: ( ) __________________

Email: __________________

RELEASE WAIVER
I have been advised and am aware of the US State Department Travel Advisory to Israel. I am traveling to Israel by my own free will and choice. Accordingly, I understand that Mauro Travel & Tours, Regina Mauro, Mike Mann, Carey Dean nor any employees or agents have made, nor can make, any representation or guaranty regarding my individual safety on this trip. Therefore, I agree to hold all of the above persons harmless for and from any and all personal injury and/or property damage that arises from or during my stay in Israel.

By signing below, I agree to the Terms & Conditions and understand and agree to the above Release Waiver.

Name: __________________ Date: __________________